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A long-running mystery of Earth science
concerns the physical and dynamic connection
between volcanism, plutonism, magma chambers, layered intrusions, and the production
from mantle material of oceanic and continental
crust.The basic chemical connection of fractionating melt from crystals and resorting
crystals again and again is clear, but volcanologists and plutonists covet almost mutually
exclusive, process-oriented sciences to explain
the compositional sequences and textures
found in stacks of lavas and expanses of plutons.
Lavas present an extensive time series of
quenched aliquots of magma without any
clear measure of the evolutionary spatial context of sampling within the magmatic system.
Plutons offer extensive spatial context without
a clear physical connection to the greater
active magmatic system and without a sequential capturing of time; critical original textural
details are erased under long cooldown times.
A deadly middle ground must be crossed to
meld the timescales and textures captured by
volcanism with the spatial scales and textural
processes of plutonism into a conceptual representation of an integrated working magmatic
system.
A start may be a magmatic mush column
(MCC),and the Ferrar Dolerites of the McMurdo
Dry Valleys of Antarctica may be the Rosetta
Stone example.
A magmatic mush column (Figure 1a) is an
extensive, vertically interconnected stack of
sheets and chambers extending upward through
the lithosphere and capped by a volcanic
center.Highly fractionated and primitive magmas,
and everything in between, may coexist as,
respectively, pools of nearly crystal-free magma, crystal-rich magma, thick beds of cumulates, and open or congested (by cognate and
wall debris) conduits. Dynamic solidification
fronts sheath all system boundaries, advancing
in response to local geometry, thermal regime,
and level of magmatic activity.
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The eruptive chemical and petrographic
nature hinges on the strength and duration of
the eruption flux: the stronger and longer the
flux, the more crystal-laden and primitive the
eruptive.The surficial chemical impression of
the deeper nature of the system depends
heavily on the temporal dynamics of the system.
A system may appear petrologically distinct
from one episode to the next.
The conceptual philosophy behind the
measures and processes used to gauge the
system strongly colors how the system itself is
perceived: Bowenian thinking yields Bowenian
processes.A key to appreciating the level of
physical and chemical integration of a MMC
is to find a vertically extensive and intricately
exposed system, revealing the spatial connections between lavas, sills,feeders,and ultramaficlayered rocks.A MMC of this basic nature exists
in the McMurdo Dry Valleys region of Antarctica
(Figure 1b).

The Ferrar Magmatic Mush Column
The McMurdo Dry Valleys magmatic system
contains a vertically interconnected stack of
four large (~300 m) sills floored by an ultramafic-layered intrusion and contiguous into an
extensive capping of flood basalts (Kirkpatrick
Basalt, Figure 1c). Unparalleled exposures of
an extensive massive tongue of large orthopyroxene (Opx) phenocrysts in the Basement
(lowermost) Sill serve as a tracer of emplacement and differentiation dynamics (Figures 1b
and 1c). A Basement Sill lobe forms the small
(~700 m), beautifully layered Dais Intrusion
(Figures 2 and 3). Crystal sorting has produced
massive brows of orthopyroxenite above layers of anorthosite; rapid cooling has captured
hitherto unseen critical dynamic aspects of
sorting and crystallization.The production of
highly differentiated compositions, delicately
layered ultramafics, and all lithologies in
between can be directly observed.
System-wide chemical fractionation is particularly distinctive.The Opx tongue contains
up to 20 wt % MgO with locally abundant
lenses, seams, and stringers of anorthosite;

tongue thickness decreases outward from the
filling point to the distal, leading sill edges.
Magma devoid of tongue sludge (chilled margins and leading tips) contains ~7 wt % MgO.
Similarly, the systematic loss of tongue sludge
upward through the system causes progressive
MgO depletion until it reaches ~5 wt % in the
uppermost sill, forming a smooth chemical
transition into the contemporaneous Kirkpatrick
flood basalt [Fleming et al., 1995].
Virtually the same chemical transitions are
thus observed vertically and laterally through
the system and the Basement Sill.Local magma
composition is directly related to the mechanical
gain or loss of Opx phenocrysts,which is strongly
coupled to the prevailing flow dynamics of
emplacement and eruption.A similar process
has long been noted at Kilauea, Hawaii.

The Ferrar Dolerites
The McMurdo Dry Valleys are Earth’s most
ancient landscapes (Figure 1b [Denton et al.,
1993]). Initially sculpted by rivers and wind
under arid conditions in the early Tertiary,
they have remained remarkably essentially
unchanged, except for minor retooling by
alpine glaciers. Intervalley mountains form
upland plateaus supporting high buttes of
Beacon sandstone often capped and trussed
by sheets of dolerite. Establishment of the
nearby polar ice sheet, held at bay by massive
dolerites, began about 30 million years ago
when Antarctica disconnected from South
America and the circumpolar current developed.
Early explorers seeking the South Pole had
to cross the Transantarctic Mountains to gain
polar plateau access.Geologists with R.F. Scott’s
Discovery Expedition (1901–1904) and E. H.
Shackleton’s Nimrod Expedition (1907–1909)
readily recognized the abundance of thick
dark bands of dolerite within massive basal
expanses of pink granite and extensive upper
sections of tan sandstones. Modern petrologic
reports began with Warren Hamilton in 1965
and Bernard Gunn in 1966 in association with
the International Geophysical Year 1957–1958.
Dolerites reflect Gondwana breakup; the
Dry Valleys are the almost unfaulted and
undeformed west rift flank.The sills are of two
main petrologic types (Figure 1c): all dolerite
containing Opx phenocrysts shows sorting
and layering of some kind.All dolerite devoid
of Opx phenocrysts is uniform and featureless.
This fundamental distinction cannot be
emphasized too strongly,coloring all petrological
aspects of this system.
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Fig.1. (a) A magmatic mush column as a series
of high aspect ratio interconnected magma
chambers. Color hotness portrays magma
temperature; small black squares depict large
crystals of olivine or orthopyroxene. Magma
composition within the system is characterized
by CaO versus MgO (wt %) for lavas from
Hawaii. First-order degree of primitiveness is
gauged by MgO content from typical mantle to
oceanic and continental material.A similar
variation is found within the Ferrar magmatic
system.The slope at higher MgO reflects olivine
control at Hawaii versus orthopyroxene in the
Ferrar. (b) McMurdo Dry Valleys areal distribution of the massive, ultramafic Basement Sill.
(c) Sill emplacement sequence from ascending
magma carrying an extensive tongue of entrained
phenocrysts. Stratigraphic relations within the
McMurdo Dry Valleys show interconnectedness
of sills as a mush column and the spatial character of the Opx tongue.
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within already sieved crystals, self-organizing
into layers of coarse pyroxene and cleaner
(tan, buff, and white) “sandstone” anorthosites.
In the purest anorthosites, further annealing
forms patches of massive, optically continuous
plagioclase. Rapid cooldown has quenched
and preserved these hitherto unobserved textures before loss to annealing through protracted
cooling, which enhances layering [Boudreau,
1994].

A Magmatic Rosetta Stone:
Lessons Learned

Fig. 2. Looking north through Bull Pass showing the Basement Sill, its Opx tongue, and its connection to the overlying Peneplain Sill; inset shows the sill continuation to the right.Vertical compositional profiles delineate the Opx tongue, which diminishes in intensity as the sill itself thins
and withers to the east. Each MgO profile has a maximum of 20 wt %; the background MgO is
7 wt % in the chilled margins and leading sill tip.

The Opx Tongue and Kinetic Sieving
Dense entrained phenocrysts, like Opx,
migrate during magma ascent inward from
the conduit walls, sink back from the leading
edge, and become a sorted slurry, sludge, or
suspension of solids sheathed in crystal-free,
highly fractionated melt [Simkin, 1967; Marsh,
1996] (Figures 1c and 2).The longer the ascent,
the better sorted becomes the tongue of crystals.
As magma ascent stalls and propagates
laterally into a sill, the most fractionated,
crystal-free melt freezes into chilled margins,
and solidification fronts propagate inward
everywhere along the margins.The tongue of
phenocrysts is progressively captured by the
solidification fronts as it arrives and spreads
outward.
A repose or hiatus in the injection process,
as expected in any magmatic process, allows
tongue crystals to sediment, further sort, and
be deposited into the lower solidification
front. Flow resumption remobilizes through
shear the mobile tongue crystals and through
this cycle goes on to form compositional and
modal steps in the final sill structure [Charrier
and Marsh, 2004].The Opx tongue fine structure records the emplacement dynamics.
By and large, the filling points of major sills
are unknown.The thickness and extent of the
Opx tongue records Basement Sill filling. Everywhere outward from Bull Pass in the Olympus
Range, the tongue thins (Figures 1b, 1c, and
2); emplacement occurred as an expansive
plume of magma.Yet, the detailed magma
dynamics is distinctive in all directions. East
over 7 km,the sill thins dramatically into a 1-cm

wispy dike; after 4 km, the Opx tongue similarly
thins into a blunt tip, beyond which sill composition is uniformly 7 (wt %) MgO (Figure 2).
Northward, the tongue continues massively
with distinct compositional reposes. Southward,
the sill is a series of laterally coalescing lobes
(Figure 3), similar to the leading edge of massive lava.
Each lobe also pushes against the overlying
Peneplain Sill with some lobes appearing penetrative into a NE-SW fissure-style feeder, forming at Bull Pass (Figure 2), a fir-tree-like structure
in the fashion of a small MMC.Westward, the
lobate sequence dips into the lowest point of
Wright Valley, becoming increasingly organized
into gross layers of anorthosite and pyroxenite,
culminating in the Dais Intrusion (Figure 3).

Magmatic systems are highly integrated
physically, chemically, and spatially. At every
scale, the system is characterized by physical
processes buttressed by chemical processes.
In the conventional sense, there is no primary
magma, only a primary process.The local size,
shape, and age of the system coupled with
magma crystallinity, integrated flux, flushing
frequency, and nature of wall rock involvement
determines the local and system-wide products.
Layering starts as the unavoidable physical
process of sorting and ordering of crystal
swarms chaotically entrained by periodic
flows at geometrically convenient locations,
and ends as the chemical process of textural
annealing.There are probably no magmas that
begin life as clean, crystal-free fluids, then,
ascend, grow, and fractionate crystals and
become something markedly different. Rather,
magmatic diversity is the continual attempt of
often haphazardly juxtaposed crystals and
melt (concomitant and otherwise) to reach
physical and chemical equilibrium.The convenient convention of magmatists of inventing
“source” and “high level” convoluted processes
to explain magmatic diversity is specious.
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The Dais Layered Intrusion
Kinetic sieving during shear pervasively sorts
plagioclase into thin seams and stringers of
anorthosite within the Opx tongue [e.g., Savage
and Lun, 1988].A grain-supported matrix of
coarse crystals sieves much smaller crystals
during avalanching. Every variety of layering
appears, involving tiny (0.1 mm) grains of plagioclase and pyroxene and much larger (1–25
mm) grains and cumulate clusters of pyroxene.
Compositional profiles indicate both modal
and cryptic layering (Figure 3).Tiny crystals
have drained, leaving massive pyroxenite brows
capping 20 m anorthositic layers.Apparent
anorthosites show a 50–50 mix of tiny Opx
and plagioclase, with Opx grains annealing
into large grains containing abundant plagioclase, thus growing an internal sieve structure
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Fig.3.Wright Valley south wall panoramic (upper)
from Bull Pass. Mountain peaks are Peneplain
Sill overlying bulbous lobes of Basement Sill,
outlined in color to depict temperature during
emplacement and propagation southward.To
the right, Basement Sill plunges to the valley
floor to form the Dais Layered Intrusion (bottom
photo). Cryptic and strong modal layering is
evident in chemical profiles of CaO and MgO
at 5-m intervals.Thick (white) bands of plagioclase-rich rock are overlain by massive brows
of pyroxenite. Bottom inset exemplifies smallscale layering.The variation of CaO with MgO
(inset) mimics the same variation observed for
the entire Ferrar system; pyroxenites form the
MgO-rich trend and plagioclase-rich rocks form
the highly fractionated CaO-rich trend.This
magmatic sequence can be viewed as mantlelike at the bottom and continental-like at the
top; intermediate changes from mantle-like to
oceanic crust-like take place over a few meters
due to pronounced modal sorting (yellow and
green circles).

